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A Low-Power High-Speed Comparator
for Precise Applications

Ata Khorami and Mohammad Sharifkhani

Abstract— A low-power comparator is presented. pMOS tran-
sistors are used at the input of the preamplifier of the comparator
as well as the latch stage. Both stages are controlled by a
special local clock generator. At the evaluation phase, the latch
is activated with a delay to achieve enough preamplification gain
and avoid excess power consumption. Meanwhile, small cross-
coupled transistors increase the preamplifier gain and decrease
the input common mode of the latch to strongly turn on the
pMOS transistors (at the latch input) and reduce the delay.
Unlike the conventional comparator, the proposed structure
let us set the optimum delay for preamplification and avoid
excess power consumption. The speed and the power benefits of
the comparator were verified using solid analytical derivations,
process–VDD–temperature corners, and Monte Carlo simulations
along with silicon measurements in 0.18 µm. The tests confirm
that the proposed circuit reduces the power consumption by 50%
and provides 30% better comparison speed at the same offset
and almost the same noise budgets. Moreover, the comparator
provides a rail-to-rail input Vcm range in fclk = 500 MHz.

Index Terms— Dynamic comparator, high speed, low-offset
comparator, low power, two-stage comparator.

I. INTRODUCTION

NOWADAYS, low-power high-speed ADCs are integral
parts of a variety of applications such as handheld

devices. Comparators are the key building blocks of dif-
ferent types of ADCs, such as SAR, pipeline, and flash
ADCs [1]–[4]. Several years ago, CMOS amplifiers were used
as static comparators, although they suffer from very high
power consumption (since they are always on) and inherent
limited speed (since they have no positive feedback) [1].
Dynamic comparators improve the speed and reduce the
total power consumption of the static comparators, since
they employ positive feedback and save static power con-
sumption [5]. One-stage dynamic comparators were proposed
which used a latch circuit cascaded with a preamplifier.
The kickback noise which is caused through the capacitive
path from the output to input nodes makes the one-stage
dynamic comparators inferior choices compared to their two-
stage counterparts [6]. In the two-stage dynamic comparators,
the problem of kickback noise is improved by weakening the
capacitive path. In fact, in the two-stage dynamic comparators,
the capacitive path is comprised of the series connection of
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gate–drain (CGD) capacitors [6]. In the two-stage dynamic
comparators, the first stage amplifies the input differential
signal and is called the preamplifier stage while the second
stage, the latch stage, amplifies its input differential signal up
to VDD at one side and GND at the other side [1]–[7].

Examples of the two-stage dynamic comparators can be
widely found in the literature. In the comparator reported
in [8], the connection of the first stage to the second stage
improves the speed and area, although a high-speed criterion
causes offset and significant power consumption. In addition,
the direct connection of the output nodes of the first and second
stages (which endure a large voltage swing) deteriorates the
kickback noise [6]. Two-stage comparators need both clock
and its inverted signal to perform a comparison, which ask for
a stricter timing design. To cover this problem, the comparator
of [9] is proposed in which the activation of the latch is
made by the common-mode voltage of the output nodes of the
preamplifier, so it works with only one clock signal. Besides,
the pMOS transistors are used at the input of the comparator to
use their bulk pins for offset cancellation. Using this technique,
the offset voltage is reduced at the cost of speed reduction.
In that work, considering a low offset voltage, small sizing
can be used for the input transistors of the preamplifier to
reduce the power; however, the power is still high due to
the additional components. In [10], a comparator with nMOS
input transistors is reported to improve the speed; however, it
increases the power consumption by a factor of four, since the
preamplifier stage is always on to enhance the speed [10]. The
comparator presented in [11] uses combined preamplifier and
latch stages. The latch is activated with a delay to reduce the
power consumption, achieving an acceptable offset voltage.
However, it suffers from larger kickback noise and higher
transistor count compared to the conventional method. In [12],
a two-stage comparator is proposed which uses a simple
latch with a direct connection to the output nodes of the
preamplifier. This comparator is also working with a delayed
clock to improve the offset voltage; however, it degrades
the speed. Moreover, it suffers from kickback noise which
is originated from the direct connection of the output nodes
of the first and second stages. Moreover, using large input
transistors for a low offset voltage results in large parasitic
capacitors at the output nodes of the preamplifier stage. These
capacitors must be charged using the latch stage; therefore,
higher power consumption is required. The methods reported
in [21]–[27] are some of the recent innovations on the dynamic
comparators. For example, in [27], a low-power comparator
with cross-coupled circuit is proposed which exacerbates the
offset voltage, area. Also, the kickback noise increases since
the preamplifier suffers a fast rail–rail voltage swing.
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In all mentioned research, the offset voltage or power con-
sumption is improved using two methods which are described
intuitively as follows. First, bulk-tuned calibration is used to
have a lower offset voltage which results in smaller transistors
and lower power, however, the calibration procedure takes
time and increases complexity and area. Second, delayed
comparators with larger input transistor sizing is used which
sometimes increases the power consumption (for a low offset
voltage) and reduces the speed of the comparator.

In this paper, a special controller (local clock generator)
for the comparator and pMOS latch with pMOS pream-
plifier (latch and preamplifier with input pMOS transistors)
are presented to achieve low-power and high-speed benefits.
It is shown that the proposed comparator reduces the power
consumption by half while increasing the speed. Moreover,
it operates at large input common-mode voltages close to
VDD, although pMOS transistors are used at the input of
the comparator. As another benefit, the preamplification delay
can be set to its optimum value to have a better comparison
speed and reduce excess power consumption. However, in the
conventional and other comparators, this delay is fixed to a
value which is far from its optimum point. As a result, the
proposed comparator is a good candidate for precise low-
power high-speed applications.

This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the
conventional and proposed circuits. In Section III, the analyt-
ical derivations of the speed and the offset voltage are pre-
sented. Section IV discusses the noise behavior. In Section V,
the controller behavior is verified using corner simulations.
Section VI elaborates the simulations and compares different
structures, and then in Section VII, silicon measurements are
presented. Section VIII provides the conclusion.

II. DYNAMIC COMPARATORS

A. Conventional Comparator

Fig. 1 presents the two-stage version of the conventional
dynamic comparator [5], [13]. This comparator is comprised
of a preamplifier and a latch. At the first phase which is called
reset phase, clk is set to “1” and ¯clk is set to “0” to reset
the first and second stages of the comparator to GND and
VDD, respectively (avoiding hysteresis). Then, clk changes
to “0” and ¯clk changes to “1” to begin the evaluation phase.
In this phase, the parasitic capacitors of the output nodes of
the preamplifier begin to being charged differentially based on
the input differential signal (Vin+ − Vin−). When the common
voltage at the output of the preamplifier becomes higher than
the threshold voltage of an nMOS transistor (M10,11 in Fig. 1),
the latch is turned on and amplifies its input differential
voltage until it provides a rail-to-rail differential signal. In fact,
the latch employs a positive feedback circuit to provide a
fast amplification. Simultaneously, the output voltages of the
preamplifier are charged to VDD.

Conventionally, for high-precision applications the size of
the input transistors (M3,4) are chosen large enough to achieve
a high preamplifier gain and a better transistor matching.
In this case, the effect of the latch on the input referred
offset voltage is negligible. As discussed earlier, during the
evaluation phase the output voltages of the preamplifier are
charged to VDD gradually. As a result, considering the large
sizing of M3 and M4 which causes large parasitic capacitors

Fig. 1. (a) Conventional two-stage dynamic comparator. (b) Its typical output
waveform and clock signal.

at O1+ and O1− nodes, a low-offset comparator demands a
high power consumption. In addition, the speed is limited to
the speed of the latch. In addition, a longer time is required
to charge the output voltages of the preamplifier stage to a
level higher than an nMOS threshold voltage. In fact, during
the evaluation phase the latch stage is not activated until the
output voltages of the first stage are large enough to turn on
the input nMOS transistors of the latch. Unfortunately, this
delay is uncontrollable and varies with the input Vcm of the
comparator. Moreover, when the latch starts working the speed
is low, since the overdrive voltage of M10,11 is almost zero and
takes time to increase.

In the conventional comparator, after a delay from the begin-
ning of the evaluation phase, a differential voltage appears
at the inputs of the latch (at O1− and O1+ nodes.). This
differential voltage must be large enough to eliminate the
effect of the latch on the input referred offset voltage and
strongly activate the latch stage. Let us name this delay as the
optimum delay. Unfortunately, in the conventional circuit the
delay must be large enough to trigger the latch stage. After
the optimum delay, the input common-mode voltage of the
latch (Vcml = 0.5×[VO1++VO1−]) is lower than the threshold
voltage of an nMOS transistor (input transistors of the latch
M10,11). As a result, despite the fact that the preamplifier has
produced adequate gain, the latch must wait until its input Vcml
becomes large enough to activate it. Simulations reveal that
the difference between the optimum and actual delays in the
conventional comparator is at least 200 ps and is dependent
on the input common-mode voltage of the comparator. The
additional delay reduces the speed and causes more power
consumption and is fixed to a value which is determined by
the current of M5 and parasitic capacitors of O1− and O1+
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Fig. 2. (a) Proposed two-stage dynamic. (b) Its typical output waveform and
clock signal.

nodes. Also, the latch starts to work weakly with a small
overdrive voltage (which further cause speed reduction). The
current of M5 is determined by the power consumption and
speed criteria. The parasitic capacitors at O1+ and O1− are
mostly the parasitic capacitors of M3,4 which are determined
by the offset criterion. Consequently, the delay of latch stage
activation is controlled by other parameters, such as offset
or power, and is far away from the optimum value. With an
efficient design methodology, this problem may be alleviated;
however, this fundamental problem still exists.

The proposed comparator eliminates the problem inherently
and efficiently makes it possible to have the optimum delay in
the two-stage dynamic comparators. Therefore, it reduces the
power consumption and improves the speed.

B. Proposed Comparator
The proposed comparator is shown in Fig. 2. In contrast to

the conventional comparator, a pMOS latch (a latch with input
pMOS transistors) is used in the latch which is activated with
a predetermined delay during the evaluation phase [tamp, as
shown in Fig. 2(b)]. This delay is supposed to be the optimum
delay. At the reset phase, the clk, clkb1, and clkb2 hold a logic
“1” to discharge the output voltages of both preamplifier and

latch to GND. At the evaluation phase, first the clk and clkb1
are toggled to logic “0” to start preamplification (charging the
parasitic capacitors of O1+ and O1− nodes differentially).
During this phase, the cross-coupled circuit increases the
differential voltage (Vidl = [VO1+−VO1−]) slowly (since M4,5
are mostly in subthreshold region) and reduces the common-
mode voltage (Vcml = 0.5 × [VO1+ + VO1−]) to provide a
strong drive for the input pMOS latch stage. Increasing Vidl
(means larger preamplifier gain) further eliminates the effect of
the latch on the input referred offset voltage. Also, larger Vidl
results in a smaller latch delay. Decreasing Vcml enhances the
speed of the comparator, since pMOS transistors are used at
the input of the latch (M13,14). Finally, clkb2 is toggled to logic
“0” to activate the latch. Simultaneously, clkb1 is changed to
logic “1” to turn off the current source of the preamplifier
in order to avoid excess power consumption. Amplification
of Vid is kept going during this phase because the cross-
coupled circuit is still working independently of the current
source (M8). Meanwhile, Vcml is kept reducing by M3−5.

The control signals are implemented using a local clock
generator as shown in Fig. 2(b), which consumes a small
amount of power. The black inverter is designed carefully
to adjust the delay. Instructively, the proposed comparator is
robust against overlapped control signals, since overlapped
signals only slightly affect the power consumption and have
no effect on the precision.

In the proposed circuit, the delay of the evaluation-phase is
long enough to achieve the minimum required preamplification
gain for a given speed and latch offset elimination. Thanks
to the cross-coupled circuit (M3−5), during the first step of
the evaluation phase, the differential voltage at O1+ and
O1-nodes increases; however, the common-mode voltage of
those nodes is kept low. Therefore, for a sufficient evaluation-
phase delay, tamp, Vcml (= 0.5 × [VO1+ + VO1−]) is pulled
down to activate the pMOS latch strongly. Also, the larger Vidl
boosts the latching process (speed). Consequently, the delay
of the comparator will be small and almost flat over a wide
range of the input Vcm. Transition of clkb1 to logic “1” limits
the power consumption of the preamplifier which is the main
part of the total power consumption. In the meanwhile, the
cross-coupled circuit continues preamplification at no cost of
power consumption.

As another benefit, the delay time from beginning of the
evaluation phase to beginning of the latching process is simply
controllable and can be tuned at its optimum value. However,
in the conventional comparator, delay is inevitably fixed to the
required time to charge the output parasitic capacitors of the
preamplifier to the level of an nMOS voltage threshold.

The proposed structure can also be implemented using
nMOS transistors, i.e., latch and preamplifier with input nMOS
transistors. This will result in a higher speed because of the
inherent superiority of nMOS transistors over pMOS ones.
The size of M4,5 is chosen large enough to keep the output
common-mode voltage of the preamplifier small enough and
increase the preamplifier differential gain.

In this paragraph, the core concept of the proposed com-
parator is briefly described. In the conventional comparator,
if the preamplifier and the latch work in different time slots,
the power consumption is improved. To do this efficiently, one
way is to change the structure of the conventional comparator
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from “pMOS preamp|| nMOS latch” to “pMOS preamp||
pMOS latch” (or “nMOS preamp|| nMOS latch” for a better
speed). In fact, the type of both the input transistors of
the preamplifier and latch must be the same in contrast to
general structure of the dynamic comparators [1]–[22]. The
proposed pMOS–pMOS (nMOS–nMOS) structure requires a
special clocking pattern to work correctly and efficiently. We
develop a low-power small-area delay-line-based controller
which in addition to controlling the comparator, it makes the
comparator robust against process–VDD–temperature (PVT)
variations since the delay of the controller and the delay
of the comparator components varies in the same direction
in different PVT corners. The preamplification delay can be
set to achieve the optimum delay and this delay is almost
optimum in all PVT corners. In the achieved structure, Fig.
1 without the cross-coupled circuit, the optimum delay could
not be realized since a larger preamplification time reduces the
VGS voltage of the following input pMOS transistors of the
latch (worsening the speed and power). Therefore, a circuit
which reduces the input common-mode voltage of the pMOS
latch is needed while (at least) it keeps the differential gain
untouched. The cross-coupled circuit can do this. The size
of the transistors is much smaller than the size of the input
transistors of the preamplifier (about 7–10 times). Therefore,
the power, area, and offset contribution of the cross-coupled
circuit is negligible. The cross-coupled circuit increases the
differential voltage mainly when the preamplifier is turned off
and enhances the speed; however, its main purpose is to reduce
the input common-mode voltage of the latch.

III. ANALYTICAL DERIVATIONS

A. Delay

In this part, the speed of the proposed comparator is
calculated. Also, it is proven analytically why the proposed
comparator improves the speed. The comparison delay of the
proposed comparator Tcomp is a summation of two parts. The
first one is tamp as shown in Fig. 2(b) and is determined by
the designer. The second part tlatch (II and III in Fig. 2) is the
time that a latch needs to reach the full swing at output which
depends on the input signals and transistors sizing both of the
latch stage. The latch delay is defined as follows based on the
analytical calculations presented in [14]:

tlatch = τinv × ln

�
VDD − GND

Vidl

�
(1)

in which τinv = CL/(GMpMOS + GMnMOS) and Vidl is the input
differential signal of the latch. As shown in Appendix I, (1) can
be modified as follows to predict the delay more precisely:

tlatch = τinv × ln

�
VDD − GND

Vidl

�
+ Klatch

(VDD−V cml − Vthp)
2

(2)

where Vcml and Vidl are the input common-mode and differen-
tial voltages of the latch (Vcml = 0.5×[VO1+ + VO1−], Vidl =
VO1+ − VO1−) coming from the preamplifier stage. Klatch
is a constant depending on M13,14 sizing and technology
parameters. Equation (2) verifies that a higher Vidl or a lower
Vcml results in a lower delay, since a higher Vidl reduces the
first term and a lower Vcml reduces the second term. In the

following parts, it is shown that higher Vidl and lower Vcml
are achieved in the proposed comparator.

In the proposed circuit, the differential and common modes
of VO1+ and VO1− are dependent on the input common-
mode voltage (Vcm) of the comparator. For example, a large
input Vcm reduces the current of M6,7 resulting a lower
Vcml because of a lower charging current. To calculate the
delay, Vidl and Vcml should be calculated based on the input
differential voltage, common-mode voltage, and the circuit
parameters. The input common-mode voltage and differential
voltage of the comparator are defined as follows:⎧⎨

⎩
Vcm = Vin+ + Vin−

2
Vid = Vin+ − Vin−.

(3)

Based on the value of Vcm, three different scenarios of the
delay take place. First, for low values of Vcm, M6−8 work in
the saturation region and the current of M8 is partly controlled
by Vcm because of the channel length modulation of M8.
Second, for large values of Vcm close to VDD, M6,7 work
in the subthreshold region and M8 works in the deep triode
region. Third, Vcm has a level between the two previous bound-
aries, M6,7 work at the edge of saturation or subthreshold
region, and M8 works at the edge of triode or deep triode
region. It is noteworthy that in all scenarios, M6,7 do not
work in the triode region (Linear region), since the nMOS
cross-coupled transistors (M4,5), keep the output voltages
(VO1+, VO1−) well below the voltage threshold of a pMOS
transistor.

Based on Appendix II, the cross-coupled circuit is modeled
with two dependent current sources as shown in Fig. 3(a).
M3 works in the deep triode region and M4,5 work in the
subthreshold region. At the first scenario, the current of M6,7
is �

I1 = k1(Vp − Vin+ − Vth)
2

I2 = k2(Vp − Vin− − Vth)
2 (4)

where ki = 0.5μCox(W/L)i and Vp is the drain voltage of M8
as shown in Fig. 3(b). By subtracting the previous equations,
the differential current �I is calculated as follows:

�I = I2 − I1 = kVid(2Vp − Vin+ − Vin− − 2Vth)

�I = 2kVid(Vp − Vcm − Vth), Vid = Vin+ − Vin−. (5)

KCL equations at node O1+ and O− yields in the following
set of equalities:⎧⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎩
VO1+ = (I1 − αVO1−) × tamp

C

VO1− = (I2 − αVO1+) × tamp

C
.

(6)

By solving this linear set of equations, VO1+ and VO1− at
the end of tamp are calculated as the following equations:⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

VO1+ =
	

I1 − α I2
tamp
C



× tamp

C

1 − α2
	

tamp
C


2

VO1− =
	

I2 − α I1
tamp
C



× tamp

C

1 − α2
	

tamp
C


2 .

(7)
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Fig. 3. (a) Equivalent circuit of the cross-coupled part. (b) Simplified circuit
diagram of the preamplifier.

Consequently, Vidl and Vcml are calculated in the following
equation to be used in the delay equation, i.e., (2)⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Vcml = VO1+ + VO1−
2

= I× tamp
C

1 + α
	

tamp
C


 , I = I1 + I2

Vidl = VO1+ − VO1− = �I× tamp
C

1 − α
	

tamp
C


 , �I = I2 − I1.

(8)

Let us assume that in the conventional comparator a pMOS
latch (similar to Fig. 2) is used (to make an apple-to-apple
comparison). It is noteworthy that the equivalent equations for
such a comparator are as follows; in fact, there is no α term
in the denominator:⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩
Vcml = VO1+ + VO1−

2
= I × tamp

C

1 + 0
= I× tamp

C

1

Vidl = VO1+ − VO1− = �I × tamp
C

1 − 0
= �I × tamp

C

1

(9)

Compared to the proposed comparator, in that comparator,
when the latch is activated, the value of Vcml is higher and the
value of Vidl is lower, so the delay is worse than the proposed
comparator.

In the conventional comparator, nMOS latch is used
(Fig. 1) so the latch is gradually turned on (which means
more delay). In fact, when the latch is turned on, the overdrive
voltage of the input nMOS transistors [M10,11 Fig. 1(a)] is low
that exacerbates the delay.

As discussed earlier, in the proposed comparator thanks to
the cross-coupled circuit [α term in (8)], a higher Vidl and a
lower Vcml are achieved. Therefore, considering (2), the speed
is improved. The amount of improvement is considerable,
since both terms in (2) are reduced. As another reason for
the speed improvement, in the proposed comparator, the latch
starts its function strongly because of the large overdrive volt-
age for M13,14 in Fig. 2 [Vcml ∼ 0 �⇒ Vod ∼ (VDD − Vthp)].
However, in the conventional comparator, at the beginning of
the latching process Vod ∼ 0.

At the second and third scenarios, the same procedure is
used to calculate the delay. The equations will be tedious in
this part; therefore, the results are presented in Appendix III.

Fig. 4. (a) Delay of the proposed comparator versus input Vcm. (b) Delay
of the proposed comparator versus input Vid.

In order to verify the derivations, a sample of the proposed
comparator is designed in 0.18-μm CMOS technology to
achieve a typical offset voltage of 2 mV. Then, the com-
parator delay is approximated using the delay derivations
presented in (2), (3), and Appendix III. Fig. 4 presents
the schematic simulation results along with the analytical
derivations for all scenarios. To calculate the analytical results,
first Vidl and Vcml are determined by the proposed equations
[e.g., (8)], then equation (2) is used. In Fig. 4(a), the delay
of the comparator with respect to the input Vcm is presented.
Fig. 4(a) confirms the analytical derivations that predict the
delay precisely. At the boundaries, the error between simu-
lation results and analytical derivations is growing because
the working region of M6,7,8 changes smoothly in addition
to α variations and increasing the effect of channel length
modulation of M6,7. Fig. 4(b) shows the delay versus Vid
considering Vcm = 1.1 V.

B. Offset Voltage

The offset voltage is dependent on Vcm, since the working
region of the transistors changes and the nonideal effects such
as channel length modulation alters the effect of mismatch of
each component on the differential gain. The offset voltage
of the comparator is calculated analytically for Vcm less than
VDD/2, where M6,7,8 work in the saturation region and the
channel length modulation of M6,7 is negligible. In order to
propose a closed-form equation, we neglect the effect of the
latch on the offset voltage (which is satisfied in a good design).
As discussed earlier, in a good design the sizing of the input
transistors (M6,7) for high-resolution applications are chosen
large enough to eliminate the effect of the latch stage on the
input referred offset voltage.

Technically, the input referred dynamic offset is the input
differential voltage (Vin+−Vin−) that establishes equal voltage
at the O1+ and O1− nodes at the end of the preamplification
phase (tamp). The current of M6,7 [Fig. 3(b)] and the difference
between them are calculated as follows by taking into account
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Fig. 5. Schematic and analytical simulation results of offset voltage
versus Vcm.

the effect of mismatch:�
I1 = k(Vp − Vin+ − Vth)

2

I2 = (k + �k)(Vp − Vin− − Vth − �Vth)
2 (10)

�I = (I2− I1)=2k(Vin+−Vin−−�Vth)(Vp−Vth−Vcm−�Vth)

+�k(Vp − Vin− − Vth − �Vth)
2

⇒ �I ∼= Vos(gm − 2k�Vth) − gm�Vth

+�k(Vp − Vth − �Vth + 0.5 × Vos − Vcm).2 (11)

Employing KCL at O1+ and O1− nodes yields the following
equations for VO1+ and VO1−:⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

VO1+ =
	

I1 − α I2

	
tamp
C



 	
tamp
C




1 − α (α+�α)
	

tamp
C


2

VO1− =
	

I2−(α+�α)I1

	
tamp
C



 	
tamp
C




1 − α (α+�α)
	

tamp
C


2 .

(12)

Based on the definition of the offset voltage, if an input
differential voltage as large as Vos is applied to the comparator,
VO1+ will be equal to VO1− after the amplification time (tamp).
Therefore, by solving the equation VO1+ = VO1− and substi-
tuting (11), the offset voltage is calculated in (13), shown at
the bottom of this page.

Fig. 5 presents the simulation results of the offset
voltage for the proposed comparator. In Fig. 5, the offset
voltage versus Vcm is shown considering 1 k-points Spectre
Monte Carlo simulations (using 0.18-μm technology) and
100 k-points MATLAB Monte Carlo simulations using (13).

IV. NOISE

In two-stage dynamic comparators, the offset voltage and
similarly the input referred noise is mainly dominated by
the preamplifier stage. Using the proposed technique, both
input nMOS and input pMOS preamplifiers can be used;
their structures are similar to the conventional counterparts

TABLE I

PARAMETERS OF THE CONTROLLER IN DIFFERENT CORNERS

[neglecting the cross-coupled circuit Fig. 3(a)]. As a result, we
expect an almost equal input referred noise. In the proposed
comparator, the cross-coupled circuit increases both the noise
and the preamplification gain. On the other hand, the cross-
coupled circuit keeps the output voltages of the preamplifier
stage low so it keeps the preamplifier input transistors in
the saturation region. This is in contrast to the conventional
comparator where the input transistors go to the triode region
during preamplification exacerbating the input noise (gain
↓⇒ Vnoise-in ↑). Assuming all above, the first effect increases
the input noise while the second one reduces the input noise.
Therefore, totally, it is expected that the input noise of the pro-
posed comparator will be almost the same as the conventional
comparator. In Section VI, multiple transient noise simulations
prove this inspection.

V. DELAY-LINE-BASED CONTROLLER

Fig. 2(b) presents the controller and the voltage waveforms.
The circuit was designed to produce 150-ps delay for the
proposed comparator. The circuit consumes about 20 μw
which is negligible compared to the total power consumption.
To be sure about the behavior of this circuit, different PVT
corners was considered. Table 1 presents the results. As can be
seen, the power consumption remains acceptable for different
corners compared to the total power consumption of about
210 μW. Naturally, the delay varies in different corners which
is favorable for the comparator, since it is consistent with
the delay variations of the comparator (which is toward the
same direction in different corners). In fact, the proposed
controller employs an inherent self-adjusting mechanism. The
10 k-points Monte Carlo simulations reveal that the σ of tamp
variations due to transistors mismatch is 5 ps, which is only
3% of the total 150-ps delay. The PVT and Monte Carlo sim-
ulations confirm the validity and efficiency of the controller.

VOS = [gm�Vth + �k(Vp − Vth − �Vth)
2 + 2Vcm�k(Vp − Vth − �Vth)

2 − V 2
cm]

(gm − 2k�Vth + �k(Vp − Vth − �Vth)2 − Vcm)

+
−�α

2

	
tamp
C



I

(gm − 2k�Vth + �k
�
Vp − Vth − �Vth

2 − Vcm)
	

1 + �
α + �α

2

 	
tamp
C



 (13)
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Fig. 6. Offset voltage of the proposed comparator versus (a) delay and
(b) power (at 500 MHz) originated from different delay values. (c) Output
differential voltage of the preamplifier at t = tamp.

VI. SIMULATION RESULTS AND COMPARISON

Dynamic comparators are technology dependent since they
suffer from both analog and digital nonidealities. Therefore,
to make a fair comparison, the proposed and some previously
published comparators were carefully designed using the same
0.18-μm CMOS technology. The comparators were designed
for a typical offset voltage of 2 mV. The offset voltage of the
proposed comparator is dependent on tamp. Fig. 6(a) and (b)
presents the offset voltage of the proposed comparator versus
tamp and versus power consumption originated from different
values of tamp. Obviously, tamp = 150 ps is the optimum
design point. Usually, in charge redistribution DACs, the
output common-mode voltage of the DAC is in the range
of 0.25–0.75 VDD [18]–[20]. Fig. 6(c) presents the output
differential voltage of the preamplifier for the mentioned Vcm
range. The σ of offset voltage of the latch is about 7 mV.
Therefore, 20 mV (∼ 3σ) differential voltage is large enough
to eliminate the effect of the latch on the input referred
offset voltage. As can be seen, for the mentioned Vcm range
(0.25–0.75 VDD) 130 ps preamplification time is the minimum
required tamp. The worst case happens for larger values of Vcm.
In fact, the upper bound of input Vcm determines the mini-
mum tamp. This is consistent with the 150-ps delay originated
form Fig. 6(a). Both Fig. 6(a) and (c) can be used to determine
the optimum delay, i.e., tamp. Based on Fig. 6(a) and (c), it is
guaranteed that the offset voltage of the proposed comparator

Fig. 7. Offset voltage versus power consumption for the proposed and the
conventional comparators.

for the Vcm range of 0.25–0.75 VDD is less than 2 mV.
However, the proposed comparator operates in the whole range
of Vcm (0–VDD) with smaller offset for lower Vcms and larger
offset for higher Vcms, although pMOS transistors are used at
the input.

To design the proposed comparator, first, a two-stage
dynamic comparator (e.g., the conventional or the ones
reported in [8]–[10]) is designed using its own design proce-
dure. Then, the latch of the designed comparator is replaced
with its inverted type (n-type → p-type or vice versa) and one
pMOS (or nMOS for n-type latch) transistor is added in series
to the latch [similar to M17 in Fig. 2(a)]. The cross-coupled
circuit with the size of 5%–15% of the input transistors is
added to the preamplifier. At this step, the optimum preampli-
fication delay is obtained using the methods of Fig. 6. Next,
the controller of Fig. 2(b) is designed to produce the optimum
delay and finalize the design procedure. One efficient method
to design this controller is to use minimum size transistors for
all the gates except the black one; the W and the L of the
black inverter is set to achieve the optimum delay.

Testing different transistors sizing and measuring the offset
voltage yield in Fig. 7. Based on Fig. 7, the proposed com-
parator offers a lower power compared to the conventional
comparator for the same offset voltage.

The preamplifier gain increases with an increase in tamp and
the effect of the latch stage on the input referred offset voltage
reduces. A 150-ps preamplification time is large enough to
eliminate the effect of the latch stage significantly.

Fig. 8(a) presents the delay of proposed, conventional, and
some recently reported comparators versus Vid. For those
methods in which nMOS and pMOS transistors are used as the
input transistors of the preamplifier stage, Vcm was considered
to be 0.7 and 1.1 V, respectively. The proposed comparator is
faster than the other ones by more than 150 ps. Assuming
the delay equation of (2) (Td = τ × ln(VDD/Vid) + t0)τ
is almost equal in all comparators for mentioned Vcm [equal
slopes in Fig. 8(a)] since all of the comparators employ the
same latch structure (back-to-back inverter). However, t0 is
better in the proposed comparator due to its special structure.

Fig. 8(b) presents the delay versus Vcm assuming that V id =
1 mV. The proposed circuit provides the lowest delay among
the comparators in addition to a rail-to-rail input common-
mode range for the clock frequency of 500 MHz. Moreover,
it proposes an almost constant delay for a large Vcm range of
0–1 V. Fig. 9 presents the output voltage of the latch stage for
the comparators. Obviously, the proposed circuit is faster than
other methods.
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Fig. 8. (a) Delay versus Vid considering Vcm = 0.7, 1.1 for nMOS input and
pMOS input comparators. (b) Delay versus Vcm considering Vid = 1 mV.

Fig. 9. Output waveforms of the proposed, conventional, and some other
comparators.

Fig. 10(a) presents the power consumption versus Vcm at
the clock frequency of 500 MHz. The output voltage swing
of the preamplifier at the end of tamp is larger for a lower
input Vcm; as a result, the power consumption is higher for a
lower Vcm Neglecting the power consumption of the latch, the
total power consumption is calculated as

Power = 1

T

� T =Tclk/2

0
v(t) · i(t)dt + Platch

= 1

T

� tamp

0
VDD · (I1+ I2)dt+ Platch ∼= tamp

T
VDD× IM8.

(14)

Tclk/2 is replaced with tamp, since only during tamp the pream-
plifier draws power from the supply voltage. By increasing
tamp, the power consumption increases linearly. Fig. 10(b)
presents the power consumption versus delay for Vcm = 1.1 V.
The conventional power level is fixed, since in the conventional
comparator, the preamplification delay is fixed to Tclk/2.
As expected, in the proposed comparator, the power consump-
tion has a linear relationship with tamp. In the sample designed

Fig. 10. (a) Power consumption of comparators versus input Vcm. (b) Power
consumption of the proposed comparator versus tamp, Vcm = 1.1 V.

TABLE II

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE COMPARATORS BASED ON THE
AUTHOR SIMULATIONS (σoffset = 2 mV)

comparator, tamp is chosen 150 ps which offers very low power
consumption while it is large enough to eliminate the effect
of the latch stage on the offset voltage. If the delay is chosen
600 ps, the power of the proposed comparator is the same as
that in the conventional one. Thus, here, the difference between
the actual and ideal delay is about 450 ps. In the conventional
comparator, for about 450 ps, time and preamplifier power are
wasted.

Table II compares the proposed and some comparators
which are designed using the same technology (0.18 μm) and
offset voltage (∼2 mV). The maximum frequency is calculated
using Fig. 8, and the power consumption is the average power
over the input Vcm range of each comparator. The proposed
comparator presents a higher speed and a higher input Vcm
range with lower power consumption. The area overhead is
negligible. The last row of Table II presents the input noise of
the comparators. As discussed in the noise section, the input
referred noise of the proposed comparator is almost the same
as the other ones. The dynamic noise is negligible compared to
the offset voltage. Totally, the proposed comparator is a good
candidate for low-power high-speed high-resolution ADCs.

A. Corner Simulations

In order to confirm the benefits of the proposed comparator,
the designed comparator was tested under different process
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TABLE III

PARAMETERS OF THE COMPARATOR IN DIFFERENT CORNERS
CONSIDERING THE IDEAL AND PROPOSED

CONTROLLERS (Vcm = Vref /2)

(ss, tt, and ff), voltage (1.6, 1.8, and 2 V), and temperature
(0°, 27°, and 70 °C) corners (PVT corners). Table III presents
the results for 27 different corners (33 = 27). In each cell of
Table III, the top numbers represent the results considering an
ideal controller (fixed 150-ps delay), while the down number
is for the proposed controller [Fig. 2(b)]. As can be seen, the
offset voltage remains about 2 mV in different corners, since
the proposed controller somehow self-adjust the comparator.
In fact, whenever the delay is low (e.g., VDD = 2 V, ff
in 0 °C) the delay-line-based controller is fast forcing the
comparator to work correctly. On the contrary, if the delay
is high (e.g., VDD = 1.6 V, ss in 70 °C) the delay-line-based
controller is slow letting the comparator work correctly. As a
result, the delay-line-based controller serves the comparator as
a self-adjusting clock generator. The delay naturally reduces
or increases in different corners. The power consumption for
the case of the proposed controller (the down numbers) varies
only with VDD variations. In fact, in different process and
temperature corners the power consumption almost remains
constant. In the case of an ideal controller, however, the
power changes significantly (due to the current variation of
the preamplifier and a fix tamp).

Consequently, the simulation results in different PVT cor-
ners prove the efficiency of the proposed comparator and
the delay-line-based controller. Moreover, Table III shows
that employing the proposed delay-line-based controller is
more efficient than using a fixed-delay (process-independent)
controller.

VII. MEASUREMENT

In order to verify the low-power benefit of the proposed
comparator, the sample comparator (discussed in Section VI)

Fig. 11. (a) Symmetric layout of the proposed comparator. (b) Different
layers of the layout. (c) Die micrograph.

TABLE IV

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE PROPOSED AND OTHER COMPARATORS

was fabricated using CMOS 0.18-μm technology. Fig. 11(a)
shows the layout of the circuit. In order to avoid the static
offset voltage caused by the load capacitors mismatch, the
circuit was laid out in a fully symmetric fashion. In Fig. 11(a),
all transistors are labeled with their name as depicted in Fig. 2.
Fig. 11(b) presents the wiring of the layers. Fig. 11(c) depicts
the die micrograph. To calculate the power consumption
accurately, 66 comparators were fabricated. Fig. 12(a) presents
the power consumption versus input Vcm. The average power
consumption is less than 250 μW for 500-MHz clock
frequency. In Fig. 12(a), power consumption versus input
frequency is presented. The proposed comparators offer a
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Fig. 12. (a) Power versus input Vcm. (b) Power versus clock frequency.
(c) Delay versus input Vcm.

low power consumption in different frequencies. Fig. 12(c)
presents the delay versus input Vcm. The delay is less than
500 ps for the whole range of Vcm. Table IV presents the
comparison between the proposed and other comparators.
The proposed comparator offers a low power behavior with
a low offset voltage while having an input Vcm range of
0–VDD. This feature enables the comparator to be used fol-
lowed by low-power components with a rail-to-rail output Vcm
range such as the ultralow-power capacitive DACs reported
in [16] and [17].

VIII. CONCLUSION

In the proposed comparator, pMOS latch and pMOS pream-
plifier in addition to a small cross-coupled circuit are used
with a special clocking pattern to adjust the preamplifier gain.
The clocking pattern provides enough preamplifier gain; since
pMOS transistors are used at the input of the latch, and
the cross-coupled circuit is employed to keep the common-
mode voltage of the preamplifier outputs at a low level.
As a result, the speed of the comparator is increased and
is constantly high for a wide input Vcm range [Fig. 12(c)].
Deactivating the preamplifier after the optimum delay reduces
the power consumption significantly. Therefore, the proposed

Fig. 13. (a) Typical output waveform of the pMOS latch. (b) Simplified
circuit diagram of the latch right after beginning the latching process.

circuit is a low-offset low-power high-speed comparator which
works at a wide input common-mode voltage range. Analytical
modeling, PVT corner, and post layout simulations along
with silicon measurements prove the benefits of the proposed
comparator.

APPENDIX I

Fig. 13(a) presents a typical output waveform of a pMOS
latch. As shown in Fig. 13(a), the delay of the latch can
be divided into two parts. First, the voltage of the output
nodes is charged from Gnd to Vthn with almost the same rate
considering a small differential voltage at the input (since Vidl
at the output of the preamplifier is small). Then the nMOS
transistors are turned on and the back-to-back inverter starts
to lock based on its input differential signal. Equation (1)
presents an approximation of the second delay. The first delay
is calculated as follows. When the latch is in a comparator
circuit, the signal at the both outputs of the preamplifier is
assumed to be Vcml neglecting the differential voltage. In this
case, when the latch is activated M15−17 are deeply triode,
M9−12 are OFF and M13,14 work in the saturated region.
Therefore, the equivalent circuit of Fig. 13(b) is obtained. If
a capacitor is charged using a dc current source, the voltage
of the capacitor is calculated as follows:

Vc(t) = I

C
t (15)

T1 = C

I
× �V = C

k13,14
�
VDD − Vcml − Vthp

2 × Vthn.

(16)

T2 is a constant delay and is referred to as the regeneration
time of the back-to-back inverter.

APPENDIX II

Considering Fig. 3(a), the gate of M3is connected to VDD
and the common-mode voltage of O1+ and O1− nodes during
comparison are typically less than 0.4 V for different values of
input Vcm of the comparator. Therefore, M3 is deeply triode
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and the voltage of the source pins of M4,5 is almost GND.
M4,5 works in the subthreshold region. Then, we have

I+ = ID0e

	
VO1−−Vth

ηVT


 �
1 − e

	 −V O1+
VT


�

×e

	 −V O1+
VT



< 0.1 for VO1+> 50 mV (17)

→ I+ ∼= ID0e

	
VO1−+Vth

ηVT



= ID0e

	
Vth
ηVT



e

	
VO1−
ηVT



= I �

D0e

	
VO1−
ηVT




= I �
D0

�
1 + VO1−

ηVT

�
(18)

→ I+ ∼= I �
D0

�
1+ VO1−

ηVT

�
= I �

D0 + VO1−
ηVT

= I0 + I0

ηVT
VO1−.

(19)

For I− on the other side of the comparator, we have the same
derivations

I− ∼= I �
D0

�
1 + VO1+

ηVT

�
= I �

D0 + VO1+
ηVT

= I0 + I0

ηVT
VO1+.

(20)

I0 has a common-mode effect in lowering VO1+ and VO1−;
therefore, it has no effect on the input differential voltage of
the latch (Vidl). On the other hand, the effect of I0 on the
input common-mode voltage of the latch (Vcml) is negligible
compared to (I0/ηVT )VO1+, since (1/ηVT ) ∼= 32 (for typical
parameters in room temperature). Moreover, the current com-
ing from the input pMOS transistors of the preamplifier stage
dominates I0. Consequently, I− and I+ are approximated by

⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩

I+ ∼= I0

ηVT
VO1− = αVO1−

I− ∼= I0

ηVT
VO1+ = αVO1+.

(21)

APPENDIX III

At the second scenario, M6,7 are in the subthreshold region
and M8 is completely triode. Therefore, Vp is almost VDD and
the current of M6,7 is calculated as follows for the subthreshold
region, considering a first-order approximation of the effect of
drain–source voltage (1 − e(−VDS/VT ) = (VDS/VT )) [15]:

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

I1 = I0e

	
VDD−Vin+

ηVT


 �
1

VT
[VDD−VO1+]

�

= I0

VT
e

	
VDD−Vin+

ηVT



(VDD−VO1+)

I2 = I0e

	
VDD−Vin−

ηVT


 �
1

VT
[VDD−VO1−]

�

= I0

VT
e

	
VDD−Vin−

ηVT



(VDD−VO1−) .

(22)

Equation (22) is simplified to⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩

I1 = A1 (VDD−VO1+) , A1 = I0

VT
e

	
VDD−Vin+

ηVT




I2 = A2 (VDD−VO1−) , A2 = I0

VT
e

	
VDD−Vin−

ηVT



.

(23)

O1+ and O1− nodes are being charged with I1 and I2 then
the following equations hold:
⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩

I1 = C
dVO1+

dt
+ αVO1−

I2 = C
dVO1−

dt
+ αVO1+

⇒

⎧⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎩

C
dVO1+

dt
+ αVO1− = A1VDD−A1VO1+

C
dVO1−

dt
+ αVO1+ = A2VDD−A2VO1−.

(24)

The solution of the above set of linear differential equations
for t ≥ 0 is⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

VO1+ (t)

= m2,1

C2m4

�
−1 + cosh (m1t) − C

m1
sinh

�
m1t

C

��
m3− m5,1

m2,1

��

VO1+(t)

= m2,2

C2m4

�
−1 + cosh(m1t)− C

m1
sinh

�
m1t

C

��
m3− m5,2

m2,2

��

(25)

where m1−4 coefficients are defined as follows:
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

m1 = 1

C

�
1

4
(A1 − A2)

2 + a2

m2,1 = A2C2×VDD(A1 − α)

m2,2 = A1C2×VDD(A2 − α)

m3 = 1

2C
(A1 + A2)

m4 = α2 − A1 A2

(26)

m5,1, and m5,2 are defined as follows:
�

m5,1 = C × VDD
�−A2

2α + A1 A2
2 − A1 A2α + A1α

2


m5,2 = C × VDD
�−A2

1α + A2 A2
1 − A2 A1α + A2α

2

.

(27)

As excepted, VO1+(0+) = VO1−(0+) = 0, since the following
equations hold:
const × (−1+ cosh(0+)−const× sinh(0+))

= const × (−1 + 1) = const × 0 = 0. (28)

Equation (25) derivations are evaluated at t = tamp, then VO1+
and VO1− are used in the following equation to predict the
delay using (2):

⎧⎨
⎩

Vcml = VO1+(tamp) + VO1−(tamp)

2
Vidl = VO1+(tamp) − VO1−(tamp).

(29)

At the third scenario, M6,7 working region is between satu-
ration and subthreshold region and M8 almost operates in the
triode region. Vp is highly dependent on Vcm and the channel
length modulation effect of M6,7 becomes important. The
analytical calculations of this scenario lead to an extensive,
yet straightforward derivations which is beyond the length of
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this paper. Therefore, just the results are reported⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

Vcml = VO1+ + VO1−
2

=
B

	
2A 1

VT
D−αD − Aα


 	
tamp
C


2+B (A+D)
	

tamp
C




2

��
A

	
1

VT


2
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� 	
tamp
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2+ 1
VT
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tamp
C



+1

�

Vidl =VO1+ − VO1−
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B (A − D)

	
tamp
C


 	
α

	
tamp
C



+ 1



�

A
	

1
VT


2
D − α2

� 	
tamp
C


2+ 1
VT

(A + D)
	

tamp
C



+ 1

(30)

where A, B , and D are defined as
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

A = I0e

	
VDD−Vin+

ηVT




B = 1

VT
× VDD

D = I0e

	
VDD−Vin−

ηVT



(31)
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